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ADVERTISEMENT

m *neun ADI TIP Pfll liuyc ‘u:tua, difficulty. It would have been ' 
UtmUunAUU uULUmnO P«88^'* for Mr Wilson to have ask 71
uhiiivwim » iw vvtvmnw ed ,.OUKres8 to ^eelare war on Mexi- «

1 I nder Supervision of the Democratic co~or to bave created such a state
County Central Committee ot affairs as to have compelled ton- 7?

**
Of

Cold Weather SuggestionsMontpelier, Idaho, Oct. 13, 1916 iàt
gross to declare war—the day after J|| 

I, A BOR DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET he Çan?e lnt° office; And that w'a'' *> 
President—WOODROW WILSON wou,d haVe bcen go,ng on nOW' with * 

af New Jeraey.
Vice President—THOS. R. MAR-

*HUGHES ATTITUDE IN 
REGARD TO

Truth is mighty and will prevail, j 
as much so In a political campaign rlOTIU«-..t—
as in any other çonte.^ The desper- ^ ^ndTana. 
ate effort that iß bcInK nautie to eapit | 
alize the Adamson act for the bene
fit of the party that has the igno- ; 
minlous distinction of passing It, is 
founded upon falsehood and decep-] 
tion, and out of It grow other false-1 
hoods. Not content with 
labor—Woodrow Wilson who in 1909 
labor—Woodrow Wilson whol n 1909 ’ 
publicly declared that "I am a tierce 
partisan of the open shop/ and v/ho | -
In 1907 spoke of the "labor organize- L'“*- 
tions and leaders of the country” as 
"a formidable enemy to equality and i ■ 
betterment of opportunity.”—his pair- 1 ARKEK. 
tisans are holding up Mr. Hughes as _ '
"the enemy of labor.” This is as un- i 
true and as vicious as the claim that | 
the Adamson law
ef ^Mr"**Hughes’ attitude in regard to ! WORTHINGTON, 

labor was fairly expressed in an edit- 
orial in the official organ of organ- 1 tw. 
ized labor in the state of New York 
at the time he was appointed a jus-! 
tice of the supreme court. We printed 
thiB utterance a few weeks ago; we 
here present it again:

“Now that Gov. Hughes has re-: FINDLAY 
tired from politics and ascended to 
a place on the highest Judicial tri- RA J. HOWELL;

possible complications arising in /A 
Mexico’s behalf from European and T’ 
South American nations. A tar with 
Mexico would have thrown our Mon- -M

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTOR* j ^ughTövei-and '^ end Tit no *
u'AnnvV|ANnA<v man could foresee. Of course, Mr.
HARRY L. DAY of Wallace. Wilson did not do that. This is part
C. C. ANDERSON of Boise. 1 n# *1,-, ‘'weakness” charged against 'f'
JOHN P. PINCOCK of Sugar City. ; hU charged against T,

m
!» *m9

\fc
*This gradually cooling weather suggests the 

need of the new things we are showing at 
our store.

Coats in several different models, wide flar
ing styles, showing the new collar effects.

Fall dresses in taffetas, serges and silk pop
lins. A splendid line of school dresses for 
Misses.

It is not too early*even now to take a look at 
our furs.

Our line of the celebrated Munsing Under
wear for Ladies, Misses and Children you 
will find complete.

^*9
»laureling

Again; Mr. Wilson could have de- m 
dared war on Germany the day after x1 

Representatives in Congress—MA- the Lusitania sank. He would have ù 
and who i HION J. KERR and JOHN V. STAN- had strong support from an angered

' 1 country and an aroused congress. For x?
Governor—MOSES ALEXANDER, j days the nation was a dangerous 'fl 
Lieutenant Governor—ERNEST L. mass of tinder, waiting only the fg- « 
1RKER. niting spark. The president knew 7
8ecretjary_of State—WILLIAM T. that such heats of anger suddenly Tt

; ROO| wj,en t),e actual pressure of im 
State Auditor—CLARENCE VAN > war begins to be felt, and that the

people who cried loudest for war »fl 
P. i would be the very first to turn and

who

üiSTATE TICKET

I
*

*

iliestablished the | DEUSEN.
! State Treasurer—SOLOMON 1' *rend the excitable president ----- _

WAL- gave them what they asked in a mo- 7* 
ment of Irresponsibility. So, the fM 

Inspector of Mines—THOMAS D. thought of war was not even coun- *
tenanted by the administration. And 'll 

i that is another item in the alleged /À 
"weakness” of the president.

Every course must be judged by

Attorney General—T. A.

ili
II FRY.

COUNTY TICKET
ifcState Representatives

NDLAY and OLA TRANSTRUM, i Its results. Another course than that !W\
Commissfoners—First District, EZ- | which the president pursued in every ,k

a umee j»«.™................. Second District, : question he has had to handle would 7?
bunal in the world, the fact can be L. P. NELSON; Third District, ROY (have meant war. President Wilson /M 
acknowledged, without hurting any- ! GEORßE. ! never had any other choice to make
body's political corns, that he was Sheriff—ASA ATHAY. —it was always simply peace OR \ .f}
the greatest friend of labor that ever Treasurer—STANDLEY H. RICH. ! war. He has always chosen peace /fl
occupied the governor’s chair at Al- ; Probate Judge—E. J. HADDOCK. ! and for that he has been called a «1
bany During his two terms he has ! Superintendent of Public Instruc- ' vacillating weakling. J.
signed fifty-six labor laws, including | tion—SEYMOUR H. SPENCER. f it is one of the strangest psycho-;
among them the best labor laws ever ! Assessor—W. LOUIS PERKINS. j logical exhibitions this country has
enacted in this or any other state. Coroner—J. H. LYNN. j «ver offered to the analytical mind. V
He also urged the enactment of labor ! Surveyor—ROBERT A. BIRCH. j Here is a nation spared the unname- i 7!
laws in his message to the legtsia-, ________________________ I able horrors of modern war, and yet
ture, even going so far as to place K,i„luilis „f ' ?, P,art °J tt ^ofessea to be dissatis- J.
au« AomnnA fnr n labor law in one! . "e ,,op; H€M ine sinmiius oi fled, and a whole political party as- /ft 
of his meBsaKes to an extra session that "fw d?*v. America, the Rerts that it has a right to be (lissât-1 jfi
of the legislature. Only 162 labor | roPu^Wcs of both continent»*, on to |Bfied. Would Germany, surveying 
laws have been enacted in this state:11 n®* und cnergj- and initiative her loss of 700,000 of her young men <|\
Mnce its erectlon ln l777-1n 136 ""I Kreatf “"“V" ‘,f W(I , killed and 1,300,000 men crippled
years One-third of these, exceeding | fî,P Ji*K A'Llc,'lcaLa,,<!, r<" j for life—would Germany today be
in nunlitv all of the others have ; *°,ce *°°*t ,orv'ttrd to the days calling it "weakness” if by the exer-
t.,/ enaaed and signed during Gov. M C,8.'‘ °f l.h® “»««■* ,|f
HugJ...'„.er. nf lire. »ear. and „ln, Sv“ rïànS

That is an unbiased statement Gf | «hen the nations with which we deal have called it "weakness” in Prcsi- 
Mr Hugh..- record, made al a time J“1 SÎÜÛmST of T.SZTi'v ’ ami 11 »• »ad been able
perinanently* US : SSÄ, Z’ \

of DOlitics The legislation referred ' ,lnd w*len ul* mankind shall look 1 these men would have been hailed as 
to Included chRd labor laws cover '•P“" our K™» with a new ' being stronger than war Itself! Well,
ing the Drohibition of child labor un- s<'ntinient of admiration, friendly ri- jn the same way our president has 
der certain ages the regu ation Sf VH,r> and rea4 as u,K,n « been stronger than war itself. He
child labor or permissible age. out- ! "wh£:M*b”U^h ' Wa''«tron* enough to thwart the war ;
trial*1 practices Äl'Ä ! S ".SST SS,‘ wTr*' 1? thaï ï|

labor, a law safeguarding women in ^wmaliow wülon°r !M>K‘SU "weakness.” to what shall we give |
employment, and numerous other en-!_____________ *__________ the name of btiength.
actments, all designed to protect la- object ok there otn i mvs A deal of ,!lln has been had :
bor and protect its Interests. These OBJECT Oh THEBE COLUMNS over "note-writing’—altho we used
are the things Mr. Hughes was doing The democrats of Bear Lake coun- : in other days to be fond of quoting |
at the time Woodrow Wilson was are without a newspaper thru 1 "The pen is mightier than the 
saying- “You know what the usual which to present their claim for re- i sword.” But President Wilson had 
standard of the employe is in our cognition to the voters of the county i just two tools he could use—his pen : 
day It is to give as little as he may at the November election, and the | with his brain behind.-it, or YOUR 
for his wages Labor is standardized beBt tb®y have been able to do along j LIFE. That is all he had. He could ! 
by the trades unions, and this is the tbts ltne 18 to secure space from the I send NOTES, or he could send HU- 
standard to which it is made to con-' two republican newspapers of the MAN LIVES. He had to use either 
form" Mr. Hughes does not truckle j county for this purpose. [the tools of diplomacy, or he had
to labor or to any other interest. He ! During the campaign there will . to use American fathers and broth-:
does what, he believeB is fair and appear in this space, from week to ' ers and sons—of whom YOU would
right to ail.__St. Louis Globe-Demo-, week, articles, items, facts and sug- j likely have been one. Now, aside

gestions in support of the principles from partisan preferences 
and policies for which the party is would you prefer a president to risk !
contending in this campaign, and first: his pen or your life? Presi-:
also something of the candidates dent Wilson tried his pen first. If 
whose names will appear in the dem- the pen had failed thru any weak-1 
ocratic column on the ballot at the ness in its handling, he would have
coming election. had to fall back upon the bodies of

It will be the intention of those American men, offered as sacrifices j 
managing the democratic campaign on the altar of battle. But the notes ( 
in Bear Lake county to be just, fair did not fail, because they were not 
and reasonable. They believe that weak notek, and they were not writ-j 
the voters should thoroly investigate ten by a weak man. He succeeded, 
the questions at issue in this cam- Vgain—if that is “weakness,” where: 
paign and come to a decision, as to shall we look for Strength? 
how they will vote free from bias This is not a campaign editorial, 
or prejudice; and to this end they Its object is not to make or hold 
respectfully ask that the voters of a single vote for Wilson. The News j

believes that whichever candidate 
is elected, the policies that have rul- j 
ed until now are going to be con
tinued, because they have proved 
themselves the wisest and safest 
policies. (The wise policy is hlways 

j the safest. ) The object of this writ- 
independent newspapers are be- ig only to secure a fair state of 

j coming more numerous thruout the mind in which to estimate the ser-
j country, and the voters think about vice that Woodrow Wilson has per-
and reason out for themselves the formed for the United States, 
correct solution of the political ques- jn the circus, one sometimes sees 
tions confronting the country from an athlete hold up ten men. One man
time to time and are looking more mounts his shoulders; another fol-

sorrv that thev could not vote for Rnt! more to, independent papers for lows; he holds four men on his arms; 
him Yet be it remembered that ll8S,Bta'lce alollB tbij> line- It is now | two more brace themselves against
nun. vet De it rememnerea tnat genera.lly considered that party pa- ; i,<8 hlus- two cling to his neck and
during the session of the 63d con- Mn.riallv dnrlne nnlitlp«l nis nips, itwo uing to nis necK ana
el-ess the nreaident nnnnned the nan pe®8' e8Pecl8l>y during political cam- back. And then the athlete begins
giess tne president opposed the pas paigns are more or less prejudiced. , to walk with them He swavs and
sage of the amendment to the feder-: an thp maWitv of the votera . . „ . mem. tie sways a.ia
al constitution nronoainv to vive wo so . Br,eal majority oi tne voters strains. He chooses his footing with „
men the riXPofPsulTraee n everv Hrea,earnîng ?0t pUt to° much Painful care. His limbs look as if Mrs. Oliver Ames of Etna, who
. I . .i. * . OI 8urrfaBe n ev«*r> . credence in what they see and read thev might collapse beneath him was so ill following her severe oper-K«ÄettatUS«r,3hSSS2.dh;lta theBe Parly papers durlng the ilu^doesanyone caM tluTt'weakness? Ution, ik now rapidiy recovering and

nev^r turned hU haîîd toward alding | SSât ^ ^ ^ look at the sway- will soon be able to return to her
in the oassHKe of this amendment ne^®PaPers r°ï* J“® moflt ing. but at the tremendous burden home.But^^nVhTMhe womS,^’"now. jeliabie infom»«0« on political mat-, b0nie. , , , j Mrs. Leonard Floyd of St. Charles,

that he is sorrv they haven’t the lBr”' Likewise, in the more trying days: who was recently operated on at her
right to vote Sort o’ deathbed re- B®U>W appears a non-partisan ar-! of the past, President Wilson may home, is doing as well as could be 
pentance on the part of the uresi- t,cle *roni the Detro,t Eveniiig News have seemed to sway beneath his expected.

H v with reference to the accusation con- j burden, to walk with painful care-
tinually being made against Presi- fulness, to choose his footing with
dent Wilson by the partisan papers : what seemed hesitation, 
opposing him. It will be appreciated weakness? No. For look at the bur- 

HIGH GRADE PIANO by all voters who stand for fair play den be was hearing. Strength is mea-
We will accept any reasonable of- and 8 square deal. The article foi- sured by what It does, by what it ceutly operated on at her home In

fer for a new strictly high grade lows: i carries. By these tests. President Paris, is getting along nicely,
piano located near Montpelier. Lib- It mav not much matter who ad- Wilson was. and is, a strong man. ! Jim O'Connor of tlis city under- 
eral terms to a responsible party, ministers the next presidential period Mr. Hughes may be Just as strong, went an operation last ruesday.
We will give someone a fine bar- of the United States. But it does mat- He may be even stronger. But that Mrs J. S. Butner of Pegram, who
gain in a g«)d piano. If interested, ter that fairnesa and balance of na- >B not a B°od reason for miscalling underwent a slight operation last
write The Denver Music Company at tional thought characterize this pres- President Wilson. Let the country Monday, returned to her home Tues-
Denver, Colorado, at once for parti- idential campaign above all others. ! be at least fair to the man who sent ”a^'
culars. And there are many gratifying signs : NOTES in order that he might not

that the nation is disposed to judge have to send MEN. 
calmly and with scrupulous justice 

! between the claims of the two candi-
o. b. j dates and parties on the issues to be The voters of Bear Lake countv 

cars Montpelier, for good, market- determined — especially the issues wni no doubt have an opportunity to
able alfalfa, baled, and $15.50 for j that concern our procedure in home bear the issues of the campaign dis-
mixed timothy and alfalfa. Write to ; and foreign matters as they touch , cussed by good speakers from both 
Parker & Stafford, Rock Springs, ! the war. i parties. It is a very busy season for
Wyo. Also write to us about oats. ! It appears from preliminary state- tbe farmers, but these meetings will

ments that the main republican con- be held mostly at night and the
tention in the campaign is to be the i voters should make a special effort 

. . , . ! alleged "vacillating weakness" of >a attend
One band young breeding ewes,1 President Wilson. It equally appears

Cotswold-Merino cross. One band me- from the democratic preliminaries
dium aged, breeding ewea, raised in that their contention will rest upon F>>r a Muddy Complexion
Southern Montana. These are first the alleged wisdom and strength dis- Take Chamberlains Tablets and ibis week, 
class. The large rugged type. played by the president. 1 adopt a diet of vegetable and cereals.

For particulars call on or address The difficulty of proving President Take outdoor exercise daily and your pieces of crochet hook removed from 
J. E. MORSE, Dillon, Montana. Wilson to have been "weak” is a complexion will be greatly improved her foot yesterday, it being neces-

very real one, since the alleged weak- within a few months. Try it. Obtain- sary to use the X-ray to locate the 
ness has not involved the nation in able everywhere. pieces ot the hook.
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Overcoats, Dress Coats, Ul
sters, Fur and Fur- 

Lined Coats
\$

m
y

f The best is always the cheapest in the 
long run and for that reason* and be
cause it has always been our polfcy to 
sell only what we can recommend and 
stand back of* we strongly advise 
anyone who contemplates purchasing 

[anything in the fur or overcoat line to 
come in and see what we have to offer*

.. *riHf
r

ii
*

whichcrat.

The large posters bearing the 
likeness of Governor Alexander, 
which "adorn" every billboard in 
Idaho, were printed in a non-union 
printing office. Yet the governor Is 
going about the Btate posing as a 
friend of organized labor.

Governor Alexander Is sending out 
political letters on expensive state 
stationery and presumably written 
by a stenographer paid by the state.
Game Warden Jones is putting in 
the time for which the state pays him 
a good salary running over Idaho In, t ,
an auto paid for by the state, and, tbe„c?“nty’ witb,0'J,t reBa®d to Party 
run by gasoline paid for by the state, ! affiliations, carefully read and con- 
putting in his time tacking up thou- .8ider wbat they have to say in these 
sands of pictures of Alexander. This columns from week to week, 
is the honest reform administration j 
that held up its hands in horror be- i 
caused James H. Wallis carried home I 
a few pounds of condemned butter.
Nampa Leader-Herald.

Copyright 1916 
Hutu* of Kupp«ahum«

We have the best value in a hunting all-wool sweater coat ever offered for sale.
BOYS’ .MEN’S . . $3.50 $2.50

E. L. Burgoyne & Sons
NOTES OR MEN

Montpelier, Idaho 

Arrow ShirtaNettleton Shoes Gordon HatsWhile en route to Omaha last 
week President Wilson said to the 
women at one city in Iowa where he 
snoke for a short time that he was

LYNN HOSPITAL NOTES 
A little daughter of Ray Clark of 

Etna had her tonsils and adenoids 
removed last week.

THE AMERICAN QUARTET
DREW LARGE ATTENDANCE

Due either to the fact that the 
high school Btudents In charge of 
the publicity work for the lycèum 
course are getting into form, or'be- 
cause the people of Montpelier ap
preciate and more freely attend mu
sical programs than they do lectures, 
the entertainment offered at the 
opera house last evening by the 
American Quartet, the second num
ber of the course, drew an audience 
that nearly filled the auditorium.

According to the opinion of those 
who heard the entertainment, it was 
excellent from every standpoint and 
will undoubtedly add to the attend
ance at future numbers of the course.

INTERNATIONAL 
DRY. FARMING 
CONGRESS

El Paso, Texas, 
October 14-26

dent. Mrs. W. H. Field was operated on 
on at her home in St. Charles last 
week.Wsb it Excursions via 

OREGON SHORT LINE 
(Union Pacific System)..

RARE BARGAIN IN
Mrs. G. Whitcomb, who was re-

FOR SALE AND RENT ITEMS
For rent, seven room house, with 

bath. Inquire of Mrs. Anns McDon
ald. Tickets 

on sale
October 10-19 
inclusive;
Limit! Oct. 29th.

For sale, a 4-year-old buckskin 
mare, gentle, will drive or ride. See 
Dan Severn at the depot.

For sale, six head of thorobred 
Jersey cows. Call at the Grove livery 
stable.

For sale cheap, a mare and spring 
colt, a milk cow, a single buggy and 
harness. See Thos. Bruce.

For sale, about 150 pure bred 
White Leghorns and Buff Orping
tons. See L. G. Strong.

For sale, a five room house, with 
lot 75x140 feet; good lawn, shade 
and fruit trees ' and good chicken 
yard. See J. J. Rohner or E. L. Mc- 
Ctavrf

For sale, at less than cost, 3-room 
house. Small payment down; balance 
like rent. Inquire at Forest Office.

Parley, son of Don Wright of 
Thayne, who underwent an operation 
for hernia last week, returned to his 
home the first of this week.

Mrs. Parley Ames and Elizabeth 
Ames of Etna, who were recently op
erated on for appendicitis, returned 
to their homes this week.

Emerson, son of Rube George of 
Raymond, who recently sustained a 
bad fracture and dislocation of the 
shoulder, was brought to the hospi
tal Wednesday for an X-ray expos
ure.

I

HAY WANTED ATTEND THE MEETINGS
We will pay $16 a ton, f.

See O. S. L. Agents for 

rates and further 
details.

BREEDING EWES FOR SALE

Wm McDermott of this city under
went an operation for nasal trouble

I

Mrs. Filer of Liberty had two
Attend the Saturday night dances 

at the pavilion. Good floor, good mu
sic and best of order. Everybody wei-

Subscrlbe for the Examiner.

t


